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USU’s college of education will offer a
B.S. in nursing

Aggie basketball’s Koby McEwen has big
plans for his USU career.

How to survive college and still eat well
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O CAPTAIN! MY CAPTAIN!

PHOTO BY Sam Brown

By Megan McNulty
SPORTS CONTENT MANAGER

He sits at the table in his house in Smithfield,

Utah. It’s a peaceful day. He fiddles with a

wood bridge he is currently building. He
doesn’t allow himself to get bored — he must
always keep busy.

His house is filled with Utah State University

Athletics posters, many of them signed by Ag-

versity in 1969, around of the time when the
Vietnam War was in full-swing.

It was the

spring of 1970 when the Aggies went to the

NCAA tournament. They finished eighth in the
country.

That was the spark. The glory days.

Now, 47 years later, he attends almost every

home game — even at the age of 65, adding to
his tally of about 1,400 total games attended.

endary Aggie coaches.

said. “‘I want you to know that your medicine

papers containing articles about Aggie sports
he’s collected from working at Valley Recy-

He’s scheduled to take his medication several

times throughout the day. Without it, his body
will become completely paralyzed and he can

hardly speak. Even with the medication, he is
forced to walk with a cane or be pushed
around in a wheelchair by his wife, Judy.

Although Pedersen’s health conditions have

progressively worsened, he doesn’t seem himself stopping for anything anytime soon.

Pedersen is a fighter, a collector, an Aggie su-

per-fan and advocate for many with diseases.
Some call him the Forever Aggie, the Aggie

occasional push-ups, but also by his signature

care of him and make sure he's there to help
us out."

USU students, athletes, fans and coaches
see “Captain Aggie” PAGE 7

OK again.

"When he’s ready to go to a game he's up and

he moves and he can always do well when he

is going to an Aggie game because he’s always
in a good mood,” Judy Pedersen said.
Captain Aggie to the rescue.
•••

Andy Pedersen rolls into a game, sporting Ag-

gie Athletics posters in the spokes of his wheel-

chair along with a pope-looking hat that he
fixed out of an upside down ashtray he found

in a scrapyard years ago. His outfit is finished
off by a white cape with a blue “A” on the back.

“He’s a very positive person,” said Janet

Captain Aggie is part of the identity that

going wrong with his body to interfere with

Pedersen started attending Utah State Uni-

He’s known by regular Aggie fans, students,

vice president and student section president.

Then an Aggie game comes around and he’s

Flinders, a friend who sits near the Pedersens

keeps him going.

“We all want to see him there and want to take

“For all the challenges he’s had physically,

came while he waits for his medication to kick

Pope — but his personal favorite is Captain
Aggie.

he’s still a vibrant personality,” DuBose said.

Some days Pedersen finds himself in a slump.

in.

posed to live 20 years at most.

Lyman, USU Athletics and Campus Recreation

They keep me going.'"

by the end of the year.

disease for nearly 25 years. He was only sup-

"He's like everybody's grandpa,” said Blake

matches.

is no better than the students at Utah State.

His happiness floating away as quickly as it

Andy Pedersen has been fighting Parkinson’s

ten notices Pedersen doing push-ups at his

Give me an I! Give me an E! Give me an S!

down and I won’t be able to do much,’” he

cling years ago — his version of scrapbooking.
His goal is to have 40 binders of newspapers

What’s that spell? Aggies!”

Grayson DuBose, the women’s volleyball

cheer:

don’t want the new medicine, it’ll slow me

On his floor sits a scrapbook filled with news-

head coach and Pedersen’s friend, said he of-

“This is what I told the doctor last week: 'I

rabilia — a piece of a net, a collage of tickets
dating back to the 1970s, pictures with leg-

fans echo him. “Give me a G! Give me a G!

athletes and coaches not only by his outfit and

is probably there.

“Give me an A!” he yells at every game and

game.”

Basketball. Volleyball. You name it. Pedersen

gie coaches and student athletes. His basement is filled with various Aggie sports memo-

but he has to be really sick in order to miss a

at Aggie games. “He doesn’t let anything that’s
being an Aggie fan. I mean, yes, there will be
a day here and there where he can’t make it,

PHOTO BY Sam Brown
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More money, fewer problems?
Student fee history points to CAPS fee success

were all right with an extra $3 a year and a

little under half were not. Creating a fee, by

that token, is no small task — perhaps only a
matter of a couple hundred votes.

The CAPS fee, if the most recent USFB

meeting is any indication, will possibly fare
better than the Blue Goes Green fee did in

2011. Nearly every member of the USFB who

participated in the discussion of the CAPS fee
spoke in favor of it, citing USUSA’s recent

initiative to declare a mental health a crisis on

USU’s campus and to encourage other campuses across the state to do the same. As USUSA

president Ashley Waddoups noted, it would be
“very hypocritical if we don’t put our money
where our mouth is.”

Additionally, considering CAPS director David

Bush’s presentation at the same meeting,

wherein he indicated that a little over 1,200
students sought support from CAPS in the

past year, the $3.50 CAPS fee may strike the
general student body as something more

urgent than, say, grant money for recycling
programs did in the past.

By Jordan Floyd
NEWS STAFF WRITER

The Utah State University Fee Board (USFB)

will hold a vote on Feb. 8 to decide — among

four other fee proposals — whether to allow a
new fee for Counseling and Psychological
Services (CAPS) to be brought before the

general student body as a measure in the
spring elections.

The USU student body hasn’t seen a new fee

since the 2011-2012 school year, when a $3 fee
for the university’s Blue Goes Green program
first graced the tuition and fee schedule.

Prior to that, USU students saw a new $1.25

Aggie Blue Bikes fee during the 2009-2010

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

school year. Before that, well, if you wanted to

terms of need. Each fee was championed by

the beginnings of the internet, sifting through

and environmentally-friendly campus.

find anything, you’d have to search deep into

odd PDF files and legislative documents stored
in a database that may as well be David
Bowie’s labyrinth (RIP, the Starman).
Which is to say, it’s been a while.

So fee creations don’t happen often. This is

those who wanted to see a more sustainable
With that said, creating a fee is still a difficult

process — after all, a “need” can quickly

become something superfluous when paying
for it becomes a reality.

Take the Blue Goes Green fee, specifically. In

because the fee structure is already tailored

USU’s 2011 elections — back when the

room wants and needs.

Association was still ASUSU — the fee,

fairly well to fit students’ outside-of-the-classWhen a new fee does reach the USFB,

generally, it is because a need among the

student body manifests and, to suit that need,
a fee is created.

Both the Aggie Blue Bikes fee and the Blue

Goes Green fee fall into a similar category in

acronym for the Utah State University Student
according to the Statesman’s editor-in-chief at
the time, Catherine Meidell, met considerable
opposition by the USFB but was eventually
approved by a vote of 2,305 to 1,952.

That sense of urgency — again, spurred

heavily by USUSA’s recent legislative initiative
— is what, to many, makes the fee necessary.

“It doesn’t matter where you go, mental health

is an issue,” Matthew Clewett, USUSA’s student

advocate vice president, said in the most recent
USFB meeting. “We’re not just going to pass a

resolution. It’s an appropriate step to show the
student body is in full support.”

Waddoups, too, stressed the urgency of the

fee — especially for its lobbying power moving
forward.

“We can’t continue to ask for money, if we as

students aren’t doing our part,” she said.
— jordan.floyd@aggiemail.usu.edu

The student vote was split nearly fifty-fifty,

meaning just over half the students at the time

The extra mile:

Fitness coordinator runs marathon-plus-one inside the ARC
the ARC and run a full marathon as well as an
By Shanie Howard
NEWS SENIOR WRITER

Driven and inspiring are two words friends

and colleges often use to describe Utah State

University fitness coordinator Michelle Leachman.

But when she announced she would be

running 27 miles in the Aggie Recreation
Center many of them were surprised.

“We all thought she was a little crazy,” joked

Arthur Hockwald, a member of Leachman’s
student-staff team.

Three years ago Leachman began the

tradition of running her age in miles every year
on her birthday. Usually Leachman completes
her run outdoors, but due to bad weather

conditions this year she was unable to run

outside. Instead, she decided to set a record at

extra mile.

“She’s always the one who wants to do things

first,” Hockwald said.

In order to complete the run Leachman

needed to run around the track in the ARC 216
times. She began the run Jan 30 at 6:11 a.m.
Leachman said that she had run three

marathons previously and was in much better
shape during those.

“I should have prepared a little better,”

Leachman said. “At mile 18, I was thinking
‘why am I doing this right now?’”

But Leachman was determined.

“This is my lifestyle and my world and it

sparks a lot of involvement in my department,”
Leachman said.

When Leachman began to doubt herself her
see “Extra Mile” PAGE 3

PHOTO BY Matt Halton
Fitness Coordinator Michelle Leachman in her office in the ARC after running 27 miles on the track to celebrate her 27th birthday on Monday.
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Revamped nursing program to offer Bachelor’s option

d

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

New programs such as the B.S. of nursing go

By Bobbee Russell
NEWS WRITER

The Bachelor’s of Science in nursing is under

review by the Utah State University curriculum
committee.

Currently, Weber State University offers the

BSN for Utah State students. This is the last
year the degree will be offered from Weber.

t The nursing program proposal will go to the
t Utah State University Board of Trustees. Then,
it is expected to be presented to the State of
Utah Board of Regents in March.

Carole Grady, director of the nursing pro-

gram, said, “There are many students ready to
enter the program. “We have a comprehensive
approach to get ready, such as interviewing
faculty.”

Bridgerland Applied Technology College is

also an option for students to earn nursing
credentials.

”Bridgerland has lower expectations,” said

Kylie Hanson, nursing major.

Hanson mentioned that students have to earn

a 3.5 GPA in all of their prerequisites to apply
for the program.

“The application isn’t bad once you meet all

of the requirements,” Hanson said.

“Extra Mile” FROM PAGE 2
student- staff team ran in to help.

During Leachman’s run, several members of

her student-staff team took turns running

alongside her and playing music to help cheer
her on.

“I have the most outstanding student-staff

team possible,” Leachman said. “If it wasn’t for
the continuous communication and talking I
got to do with my staff I would have never
been able to finish.”

Lars Kochendorfer, a member Leachman’s

team, said he ran with Leachman for several
miles and enjoyed every second of it.

“It was super fun,” Kochendorfer said. “She

is really good at inspiring everyone around
her.”

At 10:34 a.m. Leachman finished her run,

completing it in just under four and a half
hours.

Hockwald, who ran three miles with

Leachman, said he was incredibly impressed

with Leachman’s determination and ability to
keep a smile on her face throughout the run.

“The amount of drive she has is incompara-

ble,” Hockwald said. “Even though you could

tell she was feeling it during the run, she was
still upbeat and positive.”

Leachman doesn’t know how long she will

continue the tradition but hopes to continue

students to challenge themselves and try and
live healthy lifestyles.

“Campus recreation has grown so much in a

year and a half,” Leachman said. “I think we
are on the move to having a really healthy
campus.”

— shaniehoward214@gmail.com
@HowardShanie

through a lengthy process to become a degree
for students to earn.

The process starts when professors notice

Curriculum Committee to be reviewed.

After that, it goes to the Educational Policies

Committee (EPC). The proposal is sent out for

information is sent to the curriculum subcommittee of the EPC.

The curriculum subcommittee of the EPC

additional feedback.

consists of a lot of faculty, department heads

updated programs.

proposal is sent out to the Utah State Council

weaknesses of the proposal, which may then be

that our faculty want to make sure that they’re

program it is sent out to the Graduate Council.

demand for a degree that isn’t available or for
”I think Utah State University is very lucky

covering the field in the most updated possible
way and creating programs that benefit

students to the best possible degree. That’s

become a routine practice here,” said Interim

For example, a teacher education program

of Teacher Education (CTE). If it is a graduate
The EPC confirms that the proposal gets the

greatest amount of review and feedback. That

Provost Larry Smith.

UTAH STATE
THEATRE
2016-2017

universities in the state of Utah have to follow

CCA.USU.EDU

Utah State University and other colleges and

and deans. They discuss the strengths and
approved or sent back for revision.

Once it is approved by the curriculum

see “Nursing” PAGE 8

Free for USU
Students with ID

policies and procedures of the Utah State

Office of Higher Education, which is governed
by the Utah State Board of Regents.

The policies and procedures provide guide-

lines to make sure things are done in an

accountable way since public universities are
state-funded institutions.

It is looked over by committees outside of

USU.

“We are accountable to the taxpayer,” Smith

said.

Once professors notice a demand for new

programs, faculty in the department make a
proposal, which then goes to the College

Directed by Leslie Brott

THREE SISTERS
by Anton Chekhov

7:30 PM - FEBRUARY 3-4, 7-11
Black Box Theatre - Chase Fine Arts Center, USU Campus

Adults $13, Seniors & Youth $10, Faculty & Staff $8, Free for USU Students with ID
CCA Box Office | Chase Fine Arts Center L101 | USU Campus | Mon–Fri 9–5PM | 435-797-8022 | CCA.USU.EDU
Three Sisters is suitable for the entire family.. Children under 6 years of age, including babes in arms, will not be admitted.
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STUDENT LIFE

DORM COOKING 101
How to survive college and eat too
By Emily Shaffer
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

Coming back to school after Christmas break

can be a drag.

Not only are students back in class, but now

they have to remember how to feed themselves.

The time for friends and family laughing
around tables full of delicious home-cooked
meals is finished.

As stomachs go through flavor withdrawal,

students are struggling to find real food be-

tween the holes in their meal plans. All across
campus, people are doing everything from mi-

crowaving Top Ramen to making fried chicken
from scratch.

After a month of adjusting to spring semester,

students across campus have some different
tips on how to improve a dorm dinner.

Logan Nugent, a freshman studying special

education, described how her gymnastics teammates prep every week.

“Meal prepping is good if you’re on the go,”

she said. “Prepare your stuff on Sunday and
you can have lunch for the week.”

She also suggested cooking with friends. It’s

easy to shop together, then take over someone’s

kitchen, she said. An evening cooking with
friends is less of a chore and much more fun.

Some students try to be productive while

cooking. For meals that need to boil, simmer or
bake, that extra time can be used to shower, do
homework or sometimes just relax.

“Look up recipes, and if it looks good, see

what you need and what you already have and

just go for it,” said Rylee Winegar, a sophomore

in pediatric nursing. “I think people think it’s a
lot harder than it is, but it’s really easy.”

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

Other students, like Andy Mitchell, a sopho-

“Seriously, get a rice cooker. No joke, this

“I wash dishes as I cook, so I don’t have a huge

more studying dietetics, recommend having a

thing saved my life. Quinoa and cholula also

pile at the end,” she said. “As one thing’s cook-

“I have a couple meals I can eat often during

Walker also elaborated on the importance of

The time can even just be spent talking with

handful of consistent meals.

make everything better,” he said.

ing, I go and get other stuff going.”

the week,” he said. “I usually shop off my mem-

high calorie intake done the right way. He ex-

roommates and catching up on social media.

While some meals may take a lot of time and

poor college student through a whole day of

make a difference in eating habits. The quality

ory and get the same things.”

effort, others can be as simple as a sandwich
and a granola bar. They provide plenty of ener-

plained the body needs plenty of energy to get
studying.

Keeping a clean kitchen is also important in

gy at little charge.

dorm cooking, said Daisy Rivers, a freshman in

agement program, swears by his rice cooker.

helps maximize time and space.

John Walker, a freshman in the business man-

the nursing. Washing the dishes while cooking

Implementing just one or two of these tips can

of a dorm made meal and improve with just a
few dollars and a little time.

— eshaffer127@aggiemail.usu.edu
@shaffer0127

Sundance 2017

By Mekenna Malan
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

I got chills before this film even started, when

the dedication read, “To Michael Brown, Jr.”

next to a photo of him in his graduation cap
and gown appeared on the screen. It became

apparent as the film progressed that it was not
only created for him, but for anyone of any col-

or, gender or sexual orientation who has ever
been a victim of discrimination.

The film is broken up into five chapters, each

beginning with a quote from Martin Luther

King, Jr., Frantz Fanon, Sojourner Truth,
Langston Hughes or Maya Angelou. It follows

the separate lives and struggles of two activists

in Missouri, David Whitt and Brittany Ferrell, in
relation to Michael Brown’s death.

“Who’s Streets?” is described by writer-direc-

tor Sabaah Folayan as a “narrative correction”
of the press coverage surrounding the shooting

of the 18-year-old in Ferguson, MO. After
Brown was shot and killed by police officer

Darren Wilson Aug 9, 2016, with his hands in
the air, the unarmed teenager was left in the

street for four hours before an ambulance took
him away. These events are documented in the
film through cellphone video footage and inter-

views with witnesses, each one emotional and
powerful.

member says in the film after watching a news
report of the rally.

Although the events that transpired in Fergu-

son were not the first example of police brutality in America, it was the first time many Amer-

icans realized the reality of it. What began as
support rallies for Michael’s family and neigh-

bors quickly evolved into a powerful Black
Lives Matter movement, empowering people all

over the country. This heartfelt documentary
demonstrates the moment when, deciding
enough is enough, the American people decided to never again turn a blind eye to police brutality.

The unhappy ending of this film is unneces-

sary but strong proof that racism still exists in
our country. Reminding its viewers what really
matters, and proving that we still have a long
road to walk to equality, “Who’s Streets?” show-

cases the strength of a community and the
power of democracy. A hopeful film that both

saddens and empowers, its rawness encourages
all to stand up for rights and beliefs, challeng-

ing us to imagine a world where all members of
the human race are finally equal.
— mekenna.malan@gmail.com
@kennamalan

veloped characters and often comedic dialogue,

By Mekenna Malan
STUDENT LIFE WRITER

but the truly special thing about “Person to Per-

son” was that it was filmed beautifully in 16

“Person to Person” is set in New York, depict-

ing a retro nostalgia without denoting any par-

ticular era. Created by Dustin Guy Defa, the
film follows a handful of characters through the
events of their day and showcases the phenomenon of separate lives connecting.

A budding freelance journalist Claire and her

new supervisor Phil (“Broad City” star Abbi Jacobsen and Michael Cera) go on their first as-

signment together, record collector Benny

(Bene Coopersmith) hunts for a rare vinyl, and
two high school girls (Tavi Genvinson and Olivia Luccardi) explore their friendship and sexuality. Benny’s roommate Ray (George Semple

III) gets what he deserves for putting naked

photos of his ex-girlfriend online, and a widow
(Michaela Watkins) struggles with two detectives as they try to determine whether her hus-

band’s death was a suicide or murder. Some
stories gracefully touch one another and, in
their singularity, pay homage to the “little peo-

ple of the Big Apple” films that were popular in
the late 1960’s.

Although this charming “day in the life” film

comes to some sort of resolution, it still feels
relatively slow and jumbled. It features well-de-

Driven by grief and outrage, the community

members of Ferguson took to the streets in the

nights following Michael’s death, wearing

t-shirts proclaiming “I Am Mike Brown” and
leading candlelit vigils. The mainstream media
covered the riots that ensued after the police
arrived at the scene, while “Who’s Streets?”

shows the citizen’s perspective: disbelief and
horror as the police responded to their
once-peaceful rallies by unleashing tear gas
and rubber bullets on those attempting to
grieve, even calling in K9 units and the Nation-

al Guard. “We had a peaceful protest all day,
but that ain’t the story you heard,” one rally

GRAPHIC BY Emmalee Olsen

mm. Watching it gifts the viewer with the reve-

latory sensation that every person has a story

— one that is often more complex than we realize.

— mekenna.malan@gmail.com
@kennamalan
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Top Left
PHOTO BY Abby Shemkunas
“Sundance Film Festival continues in it’s 39th year
in Park City, Utah. It is the largest independent film
festival in the United States, with 46,660 attendees
in 2016. This year’s festival was sponsored in part by
Acura.”
Center
PHOTO BY Ethan Babcock
Bottom Left
PHOTO BY Samuel Brown
“Patrons walk past one of the decorated store fronts
in Park City, Utah during the 2017 Sundance Film
Festival.”

Top Right
PHOTO BY Samuel Brown
“Sundance attendees wait in line to see their next
show.”

Bottom Right
PHOTO BY Abby Shemkunas
“Skiers walk through the streets of Park City on their
way to Park City Mountain Resort on Jan 28 at the
2017 Sundance Film Festival.”

Bottom Center
PHOTO BY Ethan Babcock
“A view from upper Main Street in Park City, Utah
during the Sundance Film Festival in January, 2017.”
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Koby McEwen: Utah State’s rising star
By Jaden Johnson
SPORTS STAFF WRITER

Though the Aggies have fallen on hard

times and come up short of expectations in

seasons past, there is a source of optimism.
There is a silver lining.

They call him the Maple Mamba.

But you may know him as Koby McEwen.

Utah State mens basketball’s freshman

point guard was the highest rated recruit in
the history of Utah State basketball, and at

the midway mark of his first season with the
Aggies, McEwen is already showing the fans
why.

Whether it’s his play on the court, his over-

all competitiveness and determination to
win or the respect he demands from his opponents, McEwen is the type of player every
fan and coach hopes to have on their team.
A difference maker.

After growing up in inner-city Toronto,

McEwen relocated to Salt Lake City, where

he played for one of the nation’s top high
school basketball programs, Wasatch Acade-

my. There, he became a star, averaging 18.7

points, 4.6 rebounds, and 5.4 assists per
game as a senior. His presence on the court

demanded the national spotlight and he received it. He was named by ESPN as one of

I want to be the Wayne

the No. 2 recruit in the state of Utah.

Estes or the Jaycee Carroll

grams such as Baylor, Ole Miss and Wake

of this generation at Utah

Utah State coaches Louis Wilson and Tar-

State.

the top 100 recruits in the nation, as well as
Though he received offers from top pro-

Forest, a long-standing relationship with

vish Felton, along with the attraction of

staying in Utah and having an opportunity

— Freshman guard Koby McEwen

for early playing time drew McEwen to sign
with Utah State.

“My teammates were very welcoming, very

cool guys,” McEwen said. “Everyone made
me feel comfortable, that’s really a lot of the
reason I wanted to come here.”

Upon his arrival in Logan, McEwen hit the

ground running.

While many players are asked to redshirt

their first season while they train and be-

come better acquainted with the system,
McEwen has started and had significant
playing time in every game this season. Ag-

gie head coach Tim Duryea attributed his
starting role with the team to hard work
and determination.

“The impressive thing about him was he

didn’t come in here with his hand out, he

didn’t come in here asking for favors,”

Duryea said. “He beat people out from the
first day of official practice.”

Before he ever even suited up to play a

game for the Aggies, the expectations for
McEwen were already sky high. He was

named the pre-season Mountain West Con-

ference co-freshman of the year, an award
voted on by coaches and press members
around the league.

“I told my teammates when I got here how

I wanted to get that award,” McEwen said.

“I was a top recruit in high school, but that
doesn’t really mean anything now that I’m
in college. I’ve got to start over again.”

GRAPHIC BY Kelsey Shwanke

Pre-season awards don’t always translate

“You don’t want to step on anyone’s toes,

cess of Utah State basketball, McEwen has

“You’ve gotta come here and earn your

vorite. Though he is just 19 years young and

to success on the court, but McEwen’s stats

especially

ing 15.5 points, 5.1 rebounds, and 2.8 as-

stripes before you can start telling everyone

this season back up the hype. He is averagsists per game, all while shooting 51 per-

cent from the field. He is also widely viewed

the

seniors,”

McEwen

said.

what to do.”

“I like to think the guys respect me now as

become and embraced the role of a fan-fa-

only mid-way through his first season as an

Aggie, cheers echoing through the Dee Glen

Smith Spectrum of “Ko-by, Ko-by, Ko-by” are

as the frontrunner for the postseason fresh-

a player and as a leader,” McEwen said, “but

among Mountain West freshman in points,

tain areas in order to turn the culture

Maple Mamba will be at Utah State, but the

I’m working on that every day.”

While nobody quite knows what McEwen’s

man of the year award, as he ranks No. 1
rebounds, assists and minutes per game.
McEwen’s

high

school

coach,

Curtis

Condie, isn’t surprised by the attention and

I’m still working. I’ve gotta get better in cer-

around and become a winning team again.
According to Duryea, a tireless work ethic

starting to become a routine thing.

Only time will tell what the legacy of the

freshman is certainly off to a solid start.

ceiling can be, nobody’s expectations for

success the star freshman has been able to

and the desire to constantly improve and

it is exactly what he expected from him. A

attributes a basketball player can have, and

to ever play here, I think it’s very achiev-

of natural athleticism.”

Estes or the Jaycee Carroll of this genera-

garner so early on in his career. Condie said
Utah

State

graduate

himself,

Condie

coached McEwen during his senior year
where the team achieved a 29-4 record.

compete are a couple of the most important
McEwen brings all of that “along with lots

“He’s not just last man in the gym, he’s the

Though he captured the respect of coaches

first one in too. And then he’s there all

took a little bit longer for McEwen to feel

him saying ‘coach, can you open up the gym

and media around the league early on, it
comfortable in a leadership role on the
team.

night,” Condie said. “I would get texts from
at 5 a.m.?’”

Along with being a crucial part to the suc-

him exceed that of his own.

“I want to be the greatest basketball player

able.” McEwen said. “I want to be the Wayne
tion at Utah State.”

“I just want to be known as the best, and as

a winner,” McEwen said.

— jadencrockettjohnson@gmail.com
@JadentheJedi
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Gymnastics celebrates 500th win

PHOTOS BY: Erica McNeill, Sam Brown

CAPTAIN AGGIE FROM PAGE 1
ation vice president and student section

president. “We all want to see him there and
want to take care of him and make sure he's

and Christmas tree — Christmas is his fa-

vorite holiday. He sits in a little niche he
made for himself between the tracks, controlling the trains.

Several license plates cover the ceiling

there to help us out."

above the train tracks where Christmas or-

genuinely care about Pedersen and find

hang. Shelves on the wall hold other toy

USU students, athletes, fans and coaches

ways to pay him back for his unfailing support throughout the years.

In April, the entire football team came to

Pedersen’s home and fixed up his yard. Female athletes from the women’s volleyball

naments, a spaceship and other trinkets
trains he has collected from years of attending toy train shows. Sometimes he sells

them online or gives them away to his
grandkids.

“When he wants to get something done

and soccer team will often come to Peders-

he'll work at it and work at it and it doesn't

His support for all Aggie Athletics is not

time with it he works at it until he gets it

en’s house to visit and do some cleaning.

done for fame or attention. “It’s me and the

kids at the school and the players, “ he said.
“I don’t care about the outside world.”

Making it out to Aggie games is also not a

bad way to spend some time out of the

matter if it's difficult or he's having a hard
done,” Judy Pedersen said. “He's doing
things and keeping busy."

Captain Aggie is always positive.
•••

It’s Saturday night at the Dee Glen Smith

house.

Spectrum. Pedersen sits down near the stu-

never come out and die within five years,”

Captain Aggie apparel.

“Some people with Parkinson’s go home,

he said. “That’s not the life for me.”

dent section next to his wife, sporting his
When he finds a break in the noise coming

Captain Aggie never gives up.

from the crowd, he uses a rail to stand up.

It isn’t just going to Aggie games that keeps

and unbreakable.

•••

Pedersen active and positive. At home, he

keeps his hands and mind busy by building
things and collecting anything he finds interesting.

“The one thing I’ve been given, after my

bodily functions have been taken way, is
that my mind works really well,” he said.

In a corner of his basement, a massive train

track wraps around a small room with a low

ceiling. Trains find their way around the
track, looping under tunnels, passing sta-

tions with little figurines waiting. In the

middle of it all stands a giant Ferris wheel

“Give me an A!” he yells, his voice strong
The students rise to their feet and cheer.
Captain Aggie is their hero.
— megan.mcn0@gmail.com
@megchristine5
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OPINION

A passive aggressive love
letter to Cache Valley
Letters to the editor

Letters should be limited to 400
words. All letters may be shortened,
or rejected for reasons of good taste,
redundancy or volume of similar letters.

Letters must be topic-oriented. They
may not be directed toward any indiPHOTOS BY Kyle Todecheene
The layer of smog hovers over Cache Valley .

By LOGAN JONES
SPORTS MANAGER

— Logan Jones is a junior majoring in creative
writing. He earned major boyfriend points

from his lovely lady for picking Lauren B over
JoJo last season.

roundabout, and air as thick as it is poisonous.

feel bad — iIce cream and donut shops still

mystery of whether their pounding headaches

joints will eagerly employ the few unlucky

Students at the university ponder daily the
are a result of the physical exertion of a

15-minute walk directly up Old Main Hill from
the nearest 3-hour parking spot, or simply the
toxic oxygen bursting its way into the blood-

@Logantj

It’s that special time of year when we get all

land.

The road reconstruction projects will begin

sarily idling vehicles waiting to pick up wives

toward their destination and drinking in the

mushy over the ones we love, but so often we

soccer practice, provides an almost veil-like

that love blossoms. Consider this letter an

one to be gloriously lifted as the climate

area, from all of us fortunate enough to live in

sometime in April signaling the first days of

residents of Logan to forge alternative paths
valley’s scenic grid patterned avenues. The

snow-cone stands will reopen, and the annual

forget in our infatuation the setting in which

atmosphere around the Eden-rescue valley — ,

appreciative gesture to the greater Cache Valley

approaches balmy above-freezing temperatures

its paradisiacal climes.

spring. Soon the city will come alive with

reputation of a quaint college town despite

and both the north and south Walmarts. The

ably move about its roadways. Wintertime in

will sneakily survive undetected until May when

It’s still, silent evenings are disturbed only by

beautiful place posing the occasional dangers of

warmer months while the city pretends like it’s

wrists suffered on impossibly slick sidewalks,

icy streets, drivers who can’t properly navigate a

do with summer break. But that’s okay! Don’t

What a wondrous place, to still boast the

movement throughout the one sort-of-okay mall

ballooning to a population unable to comfort-

absence of any semblance of downtown culture

Logan is the definition of the sublime — a

half the town’s population departs for the

clueless out-of-state speedsters tearing through

lack of interesting restaurants has everything to

“Nursing” FROM PAGE 3
subcommittee, it goes back to the EPC

committee. The proposal is looked over again.
Next, the EPC chair is required by policy to

make a report to the faculty senate executive

committee. The EPC determines if they want
to move the EPC report with the proposal to
the full faculty

senate. They are in charge of

reviewing the proposal as well. Finally, it is

reviewed again by the USU Board of Trustees.
All the committees mentioned stay within

the faculty of USU. The Board of Regents is

the highest committee the proposal can reach.
Next, it is submitted to the Utah State Office

of Higher Education (USHE) to be reviewed
again by Chief Academic Officers.

Since the government is more involved in

this part of the process, they want to make

sure that their money is going to be spent on a

and time again from a variety of sources, but is

there any validity to it? Let’s examine the claim
that women get paid 79 cents for every man’s
dollar for doing the same work.

This claim first fails on an economic basis.

Imagine telling a company that they can save

matched by companies saving loads of money
on their labor costs. A man would never get

of Higher Education staff. Next, it goes to the

“Thousands of eyes see these proposals

providing feedback,” Smith said.

It takes months to get a proposal to the

Board of Regents.

For example, if a proposal is submitted in

August, it may get on the agenda by January.
There is no guarantee the proposal will be
approved.

“We are very careful about not making

assumptions of program approval,” Smith said.
— b96russell@gmail.com

really be paid so much less. Assuming thewage
either a woman’s work is only worth 79% of a

man’s work, or capitalists are so uninterested in
profits that they would prefer to hire only men
than to save a ton of money. These are both

obviously ridiculous, and so is the idea that it is

economically feasible to pay women less for the

But for now, the town remains a tranquil place.

the sharp cries of pain from recently broken
left uncleared for reasons unknown.

Thanks for all that you are, Cache Valley.

Women are 2.5 times more likely to work 35-40

workplace, they missed several key factors. For
example, the classification of “full-time” work

includes working 35 hours per week and above.

published).

Letters representing groups — or
more than one individual — must
have a singular representative clearly
stated, with all necessary identification information.

Writers must wait 21 days before
submitting successive letters -- no
exceptions.

Men are 2 times more likely to work more than

40 hours a week, and 2.5 times more likely to

work more than 60 hours a week. This significant difference is not accounted for.

The fact that women often leave the work

was also not accounted for. This is massively
out of the game makes your knowledge

irrelevant. My Mom has a computer science

The Statesman editors reserve the
right to not print every letter to the
editor. But all letters will be published
online.

minor from the early 1990’s. That in no way

means that she is up to date or well-practiced in
the latest and greatest of computer science, yet
this study would have us believe that her

experience in the field is as valuable as a freshly
graduated CS student. Certainly it is obvious

Letters can be hand-delivered or

that these factors are important to consider, and

mailed to The Statesman the TSC,

gap slims to 3%.

statesman@aggiemail.usu.edu, or

when they are accounted for the apparent wage
One final thought. If we consider two very

exist when you control for the numerousdiffer-

differences that separate men and women in the

tification number (none of which is

hours per week than men.

shows this wage gap exists!” You’re absolutelWhile the study did account for some of the

address, as well as a student iden-

Costa Vida.

similar groups –unmarried men and unmarried

right, but let’s critique the quality of that study.

and include a phone number or email

granted. We still have Charlie’s, and Big 5, and

same work.

“But wait!” you say, “There is a study that

lished. Writers must sign all letters

Valley teaches us not to take those things for

significant, especially in fields where a few years

Businesses who hired men would be quicklyout-

No anonymous letters will be pub-

tenuous nature of all things good in Cache

grandmothers to hire women in place of men.

Business owners would be trampling their

gap exists then leaves us with only two options:

the Utah State Board of Regents.

and other beloved storefronts. In a way, the

force for months or even years to raise children

well-rounded program.

Academic and Student Affairs committee of

met with the unceremonious folding of Hastings

21% on their labor costs by hiring women.

priority over a woman for a job if she could

Feedback goes back to the Utah State Office

rumors of a new Target will surface only to be

Letter to the editor:
Women’s Wage
Gap is a Lie
We’ve heard this thinly veiled propaganda time

printed.

tuition instead of “studying” abroad in Switzer-

again, an unintentional gift forcing summer

from mutual activities and husbands from

cific individual may be edited or not

students who actually have to work to pay

stream.

The inversion, built by thousands of unneces-

Dear Cache Valley,

abound, and all the halfway-decent burger

viduals. Any letter directed to a spe-

women- the wage gap disappears! It does not

ences between men and women. The only time
a gender wage gap appears is when bad
statistics meets ignorance of economics.
— Michael Larsen

mike.larsen@aggiemail.usu.edu

Room 311,or can be emailed to
click www.utahstatesman.com for
more letter guidlines and a box to
submit letters.
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CLASSIFIED ADS
Automotive
DONATE YOUR CAR, TRUCK OR BOAT TO
HERITAGE FOR THE BLIND. Free 3 Day
Vacation, Tax Deductible, Free Towing, All
Paperwork Taken Care Of. CALL 1-800360-4120.
Got an older car, boat or RV? Do the
humane thing. Donate it to the Humane
Society. Call 1- 800-849-1593.

6 rooms.) FREE HD-DVR. Call 1-800-6111081
Exede satellite internet. Affordable, high
speed broadband satellite internet anywhere in
the U.S. Order now and save $100. Plans start
at $39.99/month. Call 1-855-520-5300

Need a Local PLUMBER?... Call A Pro! Call
1-866-651-4208 and speak to a local plumber
you can trust. Local plumbers standing by?Stop paying for EXPENSIVE AUTO RE- Call now! 1-866-651-4208.
PAIRS! Get discounted warranty coverage
from the wholesale source, and don’t pay for Need a Local EXTERMINATOR?...Call A
expensive covered repairs! Start saving now! Pro! Call 1-877-602-1353 to get rid of all
pests! Termites, ants, bees, roaches, rodents ?
844-220-8450
We can help! Call Now! 1-877-602-1353.
Health & Nutrition
Got Knee Pain? Back Pain? Shoulder Pain?
Get a pain-relieving brace at little or NO cost
to you. Medicare Patients Call Health Hotline
Now! 1- 800-914-8849

managing editor

Theodore Butts
Emmalee Olsen

Alyssa Roberts

———

———

5

9
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BACKBURNER

Do you have FLOOD or WATER DAMAGE?...Call A Pro! Call 1- 844-890-1438
and speak to a local water damage specialist.
Fast Emergency Service ? Call Now! 1- 844890-1438

Lung Cancer? 60 or Older? If So, You and
Your Family may Be Entitled To A Significant SAVE YOUR HOME! Are you behind payCash Award. Call 800-778-4167 To Learn ing your MORTGAGE? Denied a Loan
Modification? Is the bank threatening forecloMore. No Risk, No Money Out of Pocket
sure? CALL Homeowner’s Relief Line now
for Help. 844-674-0560
Help Wanted

Drive with Uber. You’ll need a Smartphone.
It’s fun and easy. For more information, call: METAL ROOF/WALL Panels, Pre-engineered Metal Buildings. Mill prices for sheet1-800-939-8254
ing coil are at a 4 year low. You get the savings.
17 Colors prime material, cut to your exact
Miscellaneous
Spectrum Triple Play TV, Internet & Voice length. CO Building Systems 1-800-COfor $29.99 ea. 60 MB per second speed No BLDGS
contract or commitment. We buy your existing
contract up to $500! 1-800-608-3361

QUALITY TRANSPORTATION IS
hiring Maintenance Mechanics and CDL-A
Safe Step Walk-In Tub Alert for Seniors. Drivers. Locations in Nevada. MUST BE
Bathroom falls can be fatal. Approved by Ar- WILLING TO RELOCATE. Call 775-635thritis Foundation. Therapeutic Jets. Less Than 2443 or www.qtinv.net for application.
4 Inch Step-In. Wide Door. Anti-Slip Floors.
American Made. Installation Included. Call MobileHelp, America’s Premier Mobile
Medical Alert System. Whether You’re Home
800-682-1403 for $750 Off.
or Away. For Safety and Peace of Mind. No
Life Alert. 24/7. One press of a button sends Long Term Contracts! Free Brochure! Call
help FAST! Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if Today! 1-844-327-2976
you can?t reach a phone! FREE Brochure.
Personals
CALL 800-831-5787
Meet singles right now! No paid operators,
DISH TV - BEST DEAL EVER! Only just real people like you. Browse greetings,
$39.99/mo. Plus $14.99/mo Internet (where exchange messages and connect live. Try it
avail.) FREE Streaming. FREE Install (up to free. Call now: 800-359-2796.
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Connect
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the Aggie
community
and provide a
voice for all
through
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multimedia
coverage.

Follow us on:
@UtahStatesman
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CSI: Black Holes
in the Universe

Maria Rodriguez, physicist
Free Admission

Join us
Friday,
Feb. 10,
at 7 p.m.
ESLC
Auditorium

www.usu.edu/science/unwrapped
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CALENDAR | FEBRUARY 6-9
A
AD
DD
D Y O UR EVENT AT U S U S TAT E S M A N . C O M / E V E N T S

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 6
WMA Sleigh Rides
Hardware Ranch
Free-$5, 12 p.m.

Movie Monday - Suicide
Suquad

Murder Mystery at the
Muder Mystery

High School Hockey Game

North Logan City Library

Brigham City Fine Arts Center

$3, 7:30 p.m.

$5, 7:30 p.m.

Free, 6:30 p.m.

George S Eccles Ice Center

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7
Retail Dining Day

Dad’s Matter

The Hub

Child and Family Support Center

Free, 9 a.m.

Free, 5:45 p.m.

Cache Valley Toastmaster
Meeting

Three Sisters by Anton
Checkhov

Room 248A of the Nutrition and
Food Science Building,

Black Box Theatre

Free, 6:30 p.m.

$8-$13, 7:30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 8
Mug Your Valentine

Healthy Relationships
Events

Luke’s Cafe

TSC International lounge

Free, 9 a.m.

Free, 10 a.m.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 9
Three Sisters by Anton
Chekhov

Parenting the Love and
Logic Way

Black Box Theatre

Milton P. Miller Building

$-$13, 7:30 p.m.

Free, 6 p.m.

WAREHOUSE SALE
4 Days Only
Feb. 8-9-10-11

Wednesday • 7:30 AM - 8 PM / Thursday • 7:30 AM - 8 PM / Friday • 7:30 AM - 8 PM / Saturday • 7:30 AM - 6 PM
Passenger
Performance
Light Truck

n Sale
Tires O

SUV
4x4

&

RV

e Year!

s Of Th
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d
uarantee
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Outstanding Buys On

Super Savings On

LTX A/T2
Defender LTX M/S

All Terrain T/AKO2
Mud Terrain T/AKM

and every other Michelin tire in stock

Check out our

Layaway Program

6 MONTHS
No Interest*

Save Now!
Pay Later!

So Much More Than A Tire Store

All Custom
Wheels In St
ock

30

%

OFF

Manufacturer’
s recommend

ed retail price

.

Logan

Providence

753-2412

787-1844

885 North Main

110 S. Hwy 165

